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CONN CENSUS
v..1.«-No.6,

-Ca~i?et

New London, (;Qnneetieul, Thursday,

Starts Busy Year;
PetItions Newly Considered
by Emily Hodge '59

gram

tern.

In its first month of the academic year, Cabinet has spent a
great deal of time trying to ereate new ideas and develop different approaches to past problems.
There has been discussion concerning the newly revised Student Faculty Forum, an crganjzation we consider a 'valuable and
necessary
part of campus, life.
'Phe members of both Cabinet and
the House
of Representatives
have shown an enthusiasm
for a
general increase
in student-raeulty relations, and the result has
been numerous
student
coffees
for faculty members.
Cabinet has also discussed the
problems and the possibilities of
Conn Census
and the Literary
Magazine; and attention has been
given to both the .Residence Pro-

One of the greatest concerns
has been the Increased size of the
student government offices. Each

by E. Marcia Corbett '59
The
Philadelphia
Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Eugene
Ormandy
was
heard
Tuesday evening in a concert of
superlative
quality.
From
the
drum roll of the stirring rendition of the Star Spangled Banner
until the last note of the program, the orchestra performed as
a. single organism
guided in a
most definitive manner by
its
conductor. The web of sound,
whether a fine thread or a sweeping tumult, was controlled, meaningful, 10glc81.
With the exception of the encore, the program included only
works written
after 1868. Commencing with Richard Wagner's
Overture to
Die Meistersinger
von Nurnberg,
the
orchestra.]
seemmgly unhampered
by touring discomforts
and bad weather, played with brilliance
and
clarity. Accomplishing
the transition to a flowing, pastoral serenity in the Brahms work, Symphony No.2 in D major, the orchestra displayed versatile techni·
cal profic,'ency.
The woodwind
pass;ages of the first and third
movements, as well as the Mozartian exhilaration
of the final AI.
legro manifested
both interpre·
tive power and virtuosity on the
part of each member.
A contemporary
work, Night
Soliloquy, by Kennan
followed
the intermission. The liquid, fiowlog quality of William Kincaid's
fi
S
ute solo was remarkable.
traVinsky's Firebird Suite, drawing
upon the full resources of the orchestra, achieved its essential dy·
namism. The scintillating
tonalf
COlor encompassed
passages
0
pUlsating elemental
force
and
garish glare, and others of mys·
terious
murmurings.
Brilliantly
orchestrated
with prominent percuss,'v e e If ec t s th e wo rks ,'s often
blithely cacaphonous
as in the
Infernal
Dance
of
Kastchei.
Tranquilly
pensive
moments,
however
are fully realized in
Such pa'ssages as the exquisite.
bassoon solo of the Berceuse.
La Valse of Ravel,
often
a
s~emingly contrived
work, was
gIven fresh new import under Mr.
Ormandy's
direction. The frag·
mentary
melodies of the intr.oductidn eventually
culminate ill
Voluminous passages of rich orchestral color.

See "Orchestra"-Page 6
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Lyman Allyn Museum Opens Formally Sun.;
Three Exhibitions Scheduled for November

and the new security

and Kathy Walsh '59

Student Commends
Orchestra Quality.',
OrmandyDirection

lOe per

Oerober 30, 1958

The Lyman Allyn Museum will
hold its formal opening Sunday,
November 2, from 2 to 5 p.m,
Three outstanding exhibitions will
be
featured
throughout
the

new officer has a natural desire to
make an additional contribution

month.

?ffi.ce.As a result. many excellent

Italian paintings of the sixteenth

ideas have accumulated
during
the years. At the same time, howev~~, these contributions have had
~ sno,w ball" effect, gradually
increasing the size and responsibilities of these offices. In several
instances girls have declined of.
fers to run for these rewarding
positions.
Cabinet has felt it
worth while to review these offices for two reasons: first, to dec e n t r a I iz e the responsibility,
thereby increasing the amount of
active participation;
and second,
to find more efficient ways of
handling routine jobs. Each week
a particular office is being stud.

and seventeenth
centuries. shown
through the courtesy ot private
owners in the New York. area.
The artists represented are Bronzlno, Francia, Lippi, Giordano.
Magnasco, Me12i, Veronese, de vtterbo, and de Cortona. The Holy
Family by Bronzino Is the most
outstanding
painting
in
the
group. The paintlngs
range in
subject
matter
from
religious
scenes to a turbulent
seascape.
Recent abstract paintings and
drawings done in the Arboretum
by Richard Lukosius of the Cannectlcut College Art Department
comprise the second exhibit.

to the school during her term of

ied and suggesltons otTered by
members of Cabinet.
In addition to these discussions,
Cabinet has consict'ered two petltions, both of which will be pre.
sented in Amalgo on Wednesday,
November 5. The first petition,
which comes from the members
of the junior class, is a request
for junior unlimit~
overnights
on ~ permanent baSIS for all girls
having a cumulative average of
2.00 and a 2.25 or better for the
previous semester.
Similar petitions from the class ot 1958 and
1959 have been passed on a trial
basis.
The second petition concerns
the method of elec~ing the pe~a·
nent House p~sldents,,~~d
mtnef
See
age 6

On display

The Lyman Allyn Museum
I

WiO'
and Candle In Rehearsal
~

For December Performance

will be a group

of

The third exhibit is a collection

at pieces by Louis Comfort

nt·

tany. Of particular
interest are
the samples of TU'fany glass;
other Items done by him in silver
and bronze, and one painting,
will also be included.
Of
the
pieces to be shown, some are
from the private Museum eollectlon and others have been obtained. on loan from collections
elsewhere.
Interest
In Mr. ru~
rany's work is furthered
by the
tact that he vacationed In New'
London.
On Wednesday, November 5. at
8 p.m., Mr. Edgar Mayhew of the
Art Department
will give an 11·
Iuatrated lecture at the Museum.
His topic will be TUrany Glass
and the Art Nouveau, and the
public is cordially invited to attend. There will be no admission
charged at the. l~cture or at the
November exhibitions.

The fall Wig and Candle play, two productions
Too Good to be
The Enchanted, a comedy by Jean True and The 'Children'S Hour.
Giraudoux, has been cast and is In the present play he has the
in rehearsal. The play will be gtv- part of the Inspector. He has also
en on the Thursday and Friday been active in the Drama Worknights of Soph Hop weekend. shop, Inc. 01 New London. He apDecember 4 and 5. This is a de- peared In The Enchanted
Cotparture from the normal proced· tage Jane and Ben Book and
ure or having performances
on CandIe. WhUe not 'acting,' Mr.
the Friday night and Saturday Caron Is a design draftsman
at
afternoon ot that weekend and it Electric Boat. He graduated from
is hoped that the venture 'Will be the University
of New Hampsuccessful.
shire, where
he received
the
The play is, in the words ot the award tor the student who had
adapter, Maurice Valency, "a bi- done most for dramatics there.
ography of a critical moment in
The Eligible Young Man, or
the life of a young girl-the
me- Supervisor,
will be played
by
.
ment when she turns from girl- Maxwell Morton. He lives in Wahood into womanhood. In this mo- terford and is at work on a spe•
•
ment, Isabel's (the girl's) belief in cial project at Electric Boat.
the life of the spirit is so strong
The First Executioner
will be
that it is sufficient to evoke a real the role tor Andy Gildersleeve, of
phantom, and even to threaten Stonington,
Conn. He attended
this world with a spiritual revolu- Babson College, and is now with
Carnival in Flanders, a French tion. But where
the I~spector, the Sunoco Company in Mystic.
film, will be featured as the cam-, who represents
the pow7rs
of While in South Carolina with the
Dr. John L. Mfiler, Instructor
pus movie on Saturday, Nove~· Governme!"t and Science, IS. p~w. Sunoco Company, Andy appeared in Religion at Connecticut
Colber 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Audl- erless agamst Isabel, the Eligible in several plays.
lege, wfll speak
at Harkness
torium. Directed by Jacques Fey· Young Man succeeds, and for IsThe Second Executioner will be Chapel, Sunday evening, at 7:00
deI', Carnival in Flanders is a sa· abel, as for all young girls, the played by Carl Nelson of Niantic. o'clock.
tirical masterpiece of historical ladvent~re . of hlove dPthroveshmore He graduated
from the Univer·
The holder of a bachelor's dereconstruction. The essence of the attractive In teen" TIl an I t e adsity of Connecticut last summer gree from Columbia University
I
d
th
f
plot is as folloWS: the Spanish venture a
ea,
e pay a so and has had acting ex;perience and three degrees in sacred theArmy invades Flanders, the men involves a troup of sixth grad· there.
ology from Harvard, Dr. Miller
feign deep mourning-their
wives ers who are taught first b~ ~sa.
The rest of the parts have been came to Connecticut College last
do not. The film is a tale of these bel and then
by the ~hglble assumed by students of
Conn. lall. During his study at HaIVard,
charmingly heroic
wives
and Yo~ng Man (the Supe~lSor
of College. Isabel will be played by Dr. Miller was a teaching fellow
their terrified purgher husbands, Weights and Measures) In a most Renee Cappellmi, a junior transd t ut·
d h
h
ed
and stars Francoise Rosay, Louis unorthodox manner. The mayor fer student. The Doctor is Linda
he' or, aned ~.w~~
~or
y
a
and Jean Murat.
bf the French town in which the Stallman 'GO. Arrnande and :r...e..ISYhlIng. nam195556 lVdlmtht °onor
Jouvet ,
1
tak
I
d
al'
..
c a ar In
•
an
en
raCarnival in Flanders has been p ayes
P a~
an
sever
omde MangebOls WIll be Tova tor for the Divinity Commenceawarded the Grand Prix du Cine- ~ownspeople play lITIportant roles Martin, also a junior
transfer, ment last spring.
rna Francais, the highest French In the comedy as well.
and Nancy Donahue 'GO, respect.
Film award; the Gold Medal at
Jack
arwood, Yeoman Fi~t tively Madame Ardiane is M. L.
A fea.ture of the ~rvIce
th.ls
the Venice Exposition, the high- Class on the U.S.S. Skylark, will Corwin 'GO, and Tellier is Gill week_ will be Schubert s Mass I:'
est European award; and voted be seen as the Mayor. Mr. Nor- Dargeon '61. The seven little girls G Minor, sung ~y. the C.onnectiF'
Film of the Year by wood has appeared in Mr. Rob- are played by Laura Pritchard
cut College Chou m conjunction
Best
orelgn
Society
the New
York Film Chitics. Ac- erts in a p.rod'uction on t h'e Island '50, . Kitty Hawley
'61, Janne with the Choral
.,
.
.from
cording to Bosley Crowther of the of Guam, In Strang~ Bedfellows Theilgaard,
a foreign
student Wesleyan
U~uverslty In Mid~leNew York Times,
Carnival in in Yokosuka. Japan, in the Perry from Denmark,
ancy Waddell town. In addItion to two ~OIOiSts
...
the ultimate in Centennial in Japan and in Ice- '60 Andy Chamberlain '61 Leigh .from Wesleyan, Nancy SaVin, JacFlanders
,
.' Jackson Helghts,
.
•.
'q
d S y dn ey
banity IS
and .. sophistication
...
bound In
~Newl DaVldson
'61, and Dee Rebolledo
u elin e. Ga od.s peed ,~
ur
h t
best in 40 years" York This Navy career man's '59
Moore will smg portions of the
one
teen York Herald Tribune
.
'. Journeys
.
... m New
The of
New
now land hun
The production
staff for the. complete mass ..
.
.
the film as "...
one of London where he adds another play will be headed by members
Richard K. WmsJow, director
i~al~esportant classics of the mo- role to his already
impressive of Wig and candle. The stage de- at the Wesleyan Choral Society,
f e l~ cture"
list.
sign was done by Nancy Dono· will accompany the gJ;Pup to ConlO;PI short subject accompanyRay Mosher, a
ew Londoner, hue, who is also in charge of necticut The choirs will ~ can·
t~ main film will be A Day plays the role of the Ghost. He scenery for the play. Lights will ducted
by Arthur W. Quunby,
~g th e Country another French works at Pratt and Whitney in be done by Brooksie Cookson Professor of Music, and James S.
~
on 'a short story by North Haven, Conn .. and attend· props by Gay Hartnett, Make-Up Dendy will be the organist.
G m. de Maupass3Ot,
the film ed the Rhode Island Sc~ool of De. by
an Krulewitch, Costumes by
A supper at Katharine
Blunt
t ~{ of the outing of a simple sign. His pre,:,ious acting experi- Judy Pratt, and Publicity by Nan· House for members of the choir
.; \i3O family with an empha- ence was ill high school.
cy Waddell. Lista Kennan and and choral society will precede
.an
the amo;ous escapades of
orman O. caron, of Water· Ricki Richards will keep things the Vesper service.
Next week~~s ~~ughter. A Day in the Coun- ford, may we~l be familiar
to running smoothly, and Miss Mar- end,
the
Connecticut
College
t e
s produced by Jean Ren-, some of the se010rs and faculty of garet Hazlewood will direct the Choir will travel to Wesleyan for
~y wa
the college. He has played here in play.
a return engagement.

Cf

Historical MQment

Provides SettIng

Dr. Miller Speak."

For Campus Movie

Ch .
V,
olr. at e.pers

:n

ksed
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•
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Thursday,
Page Two

Laws of Scholars

CODD(;eDIUI

October 30, 1958
:::::.::

Kerouac I" Triplicut@

The following words were typed on a slip of blue paper inconspicuously inserted in one of the books in a seminar room
f
o the library:
DO NOT REMOVE THIS SLIPUSE IT FOR A BOOKMARK

. k f Old Dean Moriarty the height of revelation in either On
by ludltl1 P. Bassin '1\9
thin 0
fund I think of The Road or The SUblerran.~._
f father we never, 0,
But in Dharma Bums th
Quite recently a great deal 0
'art ..
e search
publicity has been focused on a Dean Mon y..
for Truth culrninatag in enlight_
controversial new author, The Subterraneans
en~ent, .There is a reaffrmalion
spotlight illuminates Jack Ker- Kerouac's style seems to run of life; Iife does mean somethin
ouae who has been dubbed the away with him in The .subterra- after all.
g
What member of an advanced Senior Seminar could
spokesman of the Beat Genera- neens. The words run pell-mell
Kerouac had found this n
have marked up this book as it is marked up?
lion. The Beat Generalion is not a into each other; the auth?r's us~ and fresh approach to life in i"W
"Let this remain for a perpetual reminder of what
true generation. but is a literary of associations is confusmg an Buddhism. There were hints ~
some of the unwritten laws 'of a company of scholars
movement of. the 1950's, non-c?n- unsuccessful- Although there are this belief er way of life in ~
ought to be, even though occasionally
an unworthy enformist In orfginal intent, ~hich moments when Kerouac IS at hIS The Road.,-l'he was reaching h.n
trant therein transgresses
them, to the damage of all
describes the tenets of middle best, The Subterran~
shows Tao decisions," but the faith d~
who succeed her. as years pass, and generations of stuclass American~. The ~atmcs signs of a self-c~n~clOus and not offer a positive direCtion. ~
dents must use the books that belong to Connecticut"
• speak out agamst, suburbia, to- pseudo style of writing.
,
Dharma/Bums Kerouac eXPOunds
We offer a vote of thanks to whomever may have w~itten gethernessf, t~l~valilS~Otn
afd?Idc?~~, The aimless wandering In On at great lengths on Zen.
thi
f
it i
t
ion of th e indignation
. .
the lack
m they
'VI ~_.
hift S to meaningless .
Th e. essence of Ze n t eaching is
IUS, or I IS, an ap expressron 0
and even uality
and0 ofongm
thinking Y.o
which
The ~
S.1
contempt which we feel when we witness the abuses which feel are prevalent trends among lovemakmg,\,ln The SUb~~
not to th:nk. In the ,words of D,
many library books have suffered. A library is the bulwark their contemporaries in the Unit- ans. The p _ tag~n~~S~i;:h=cross T. ~UZUkl"notttto t;;,mkk does not
of any college .institution, and i~ possessions should be re- ed States.
~~~
Ifo:~ng for kicks, but i~\r:~~~n~o thi~kin~, ~olta~~:~
garded with pr Ide and .treated WIth respect. :r~se books are On the Road
is "trying to make it" In San something more than thinking,
to be shared by the entire college commumty • what rIght has
J ck Kerouac in his short Iit- Francisco The wIld partIes and to reach the source of th' ki
one person to mark up a book for her o\vn personal conveni- era~ career has poured forth orgies of' On The Row:! continue where, all thing~ come out iI~CI~!.
ence?
several novels, his earliest work in The Subterraneans, but Kerou- ing art and religion and life it.
Markings in 13. library book not only offend one's sense of being On the ~.
His breathless ac confines the search for the es- s.elf. With t!"IeZ~n.~an, his very
decency, but they place subsequent readers at a disadvantage.
manner of wrItmg conveys an ex· senre, the Truth to one man and life as he llves It IS an original
The notations which ODeperson makes often pertain to some uberance fo.r life, the Il1:adnessof one woman. ~e book revolyes piece of crea.tion, No moral
specific aspect of the text while another
reader may be youth gropmg for realIty, want- around the affaIr bet.ween a Ne· codes,. no proprIety rUles, no con.
searching for material apr~pos of a different theme. She is ing to ~e all, k~ow all,. do ~l. gro woman ~nd a whIte man.
ventional~tie~ are ne~ded to make
naturally drawn to the markings
and considerable time is ICerouacs ~\Yle 's f~a~tlC, ~s
The book is permeated with a the Zen-man s behaVIOr good.
wasted by the confusion which th~y cause.
words tum e up an
own
e stultifying negative attitude. The
Kerouac's protagonist
follows
Th ere are th ose w h 0 f eel that underlinings
and comments pages inthgreat profundity.
d' g tt Het ex·
of quest for Truth is not resolved the Zen tenets. He searches for
presses mene unen
In
a women
emp s to by love. The love affair dissolves' the. Truth and in so doing, with
are tIme-savers since they emphasize the important material young
and young
,
.
t Th
I
ht t bl
into nothingness, but neither the draws from the world until he
In an assIgn men .
ese peop e aug
0
ush to admit that live life to its utmost sweet ex· man nor the woman seem to care. has discovered the essence. He es
they would allow themselves to put trust in someone else's tent, as if ·there was not enough There is not even a hint of hope. capes into the mountains. and
sense of discretion. They are receiving information which has time. "... they danced down the "1 think-now I go home, and its meditates. He has a revelation:
been sifted by one of their peers. (Sad day if she was a stu- streets like dingledadies, and I allover for sure, , , _ I realize "Sixty sunsets had I seen reo
dent of below average intelligence!)
We should be outraged all
shambled
I've been
my Ij'feafter
after aspeople
who doing
inter- that this too Wl·thMardou was a voIve· a n that pe rpen d-ICU Iar h·ll
I.
that someone considered herself worthy to select the importjoke, .. , And I go home having The vision of the freedom of eter
- t s f rom some t ex t an d h as so d'eSlgnate d th at we for
est me,
people
. f orever. Th e chip
an t pOln
me because
are the the
madonly
ones,
the lost her lo"e, And I write this't TIl Y was mme
should take her word for it.
book:'
munk ran into the rocks and a
Along the same line is this all-too-familiar
situation: you
~~eb~~V~~,I~:~ir~~~~~ Although
these
individuals butterfly came out. It was as simare eagerly pursuing a subject, and you rush to the shelf on everything at the same time, the seem to be progressing nowhere, pIe as that."
which lies the book that shall provide filial elucidation of your ones who never yawn or say a K~rouac desperately tries to jti~- Kerouac's poetic prose style dethesis. An empty space greets your eye. Somewhat dismayed, commonplace thing, but burn, tify the existence of the Beatnics. velops in the course of his three
you rush to the desk to, track down the book. But no one has burn life fabulous roman can-' "They are hip without being novels, He describes the world of
signed it out-the
book is among the missing.
dles exploding like spiders across slick, they are intelligent without physical experience with great
The checkout system in the library is an effective means of the stars and in the middle you being corny. They are intellectu- beauty and realism. His imagery
see the blue centerlight pop and al as hell and know all about is' a unique combination of the
safe-guarding
against the further loss of books. But to be everybody goes 'Awww!'"
Pound without being pretentious concrete and abstract_ When he
completely successful. it must be accompanied by a sense of
The characters rush back and or talking too much about it, writes unaffectedly and with con.
responsibility in each of us. We must realize a sense of decen- forth across the country, making the~ a~e,very quiet, they are very trol, he is at his best, and 'shows
cy and apply the golden rule when it comes to the use of love, holding wild parties and ChrIstlIke." The book has the ap- qualities of true creative genius.
these books: action in accord with self-interest
would soon drinking bouts, in their search for pearance of a handbook.
His attitude toward conventiondeplete our library. Each of us must realize the importance kicks. There is no positive direc- Dharma Bums
alism remains consistent; 'he nevof protecting
our liorary collection for the use of contem- tion in which these individuals I Dh
B
er stops hammering' at the com·
pOl'aries and for future generations of students of Connect- are moving. And when the book bUb;les a:::h
f~om KQPertoimuaiSc':'s
placency of middle class Ameri·
kut.
roars to a close, the search has page N t I~ h . h· t I
cans. "Colleges are nothing but
' t ed' In noth'mg. "N 0 b0 d'y, tureds. but
0 on
Th f
ent
.,
b·
th
f b k cuImma
th b ask IS s ye . ma- gro'omI'ng s chools fo r the middlee requ
mISSIng num ers In
e sequences 0
00 S nobody knows what's going to
. .'
. e. 00 mov~s m a class non-identity which usually
on the library shelves just as the slip of blue paper shall re- happen to ..anybody besides the ~OSItIVed.u:ectIon.The WIld par· finds its perfect expression on
main perpetual reminders of what some of the l~ws of a forlorn rags of growing old' I tIes and drmking bouts continue, the outskirts of the campus in
company
of scholars ought to be.'
think of Dean Moriarty I e~en but the protagonist remains rows of well-to-do houses with
_____________________________
-''__ -'- aloof, He believes in something, lawns and television sets in each
and his faith directs him to his liVing room with everybody look·
goal. There is no climax nor ing at the same thing and think·
~
ing the same thing at the same
time ...
neglect of the serious side of col- A genuine optimism and di·
A Forum of Opinion' from On and Off the Campus
lege life. We feel that the gist of rection has taken hold of KerollGay Nathan's article was a deThe opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect those of
fense of tradition and exercise, ac. The difference between On
the editors.
The Road, The Subterraneans and
not the condonation of regular
Dear Editor,
of a college day to have to spend' member of the French Club neglect
Dharma Bums is found in the
of studies.
Anybody who has lost faith in sitting without books or maga· might write about the French
fact that Kerouac has something
M. Macleod, S. Dunham, positive to offer in his latest
humanity, and especially in the zines, which was the case for
Club's
program,
or
a
Math
Club
E. Schneider, S. Ty.cker, book. Dharma Bums -is a work of
college generation, should have many. I must admit that we exC. McKee, J. Vanzwoll substance. Jack Kerouac is a
been present in Knowlton Salon peeted most of the girls to leave; member of the joyS of matheon Thursday, October 23. 112 stu- I certainly would not have blamed matics. Every school organization
See "Free Speech"-Page
6 writer worth watching.
dents, 10 faculty members and them, since they had been sched- must, to some extent, blow its
the several employees who gave uled for a specific time and had own horn, so why shouldn't the
blood deserve a "thank you" that planned their day accordingly.
~
is, heartfelt, Every girl who was
And yet not one person desert- Athletic Association? This is no,
0
scheduled to give blood appeared ed! Those who had classes left to say that the academic life
i.
on time for her appointment and returned aftelWards_ No one should be left to trail along beEstablished 1916 I
with the exception of three peo: griped. Many asked if they could hind body-building in the new h PUblishedby the students ot Connecticut College every Thursday
PIe. There were twelve "walk-ins" help in the canteen while they Rec Hall, and it is doubtful if Gay .'nrodughoutthe collegeyear from S~tember to June except during mid·years
vacations.
'
(people who had not signed up w~re waiting. Others went back N a th an h ad suc h a thought in
En
I
I
. dorms to get books. Per- mm·d wh en she wro te th e artIcle.
.
Lond 'eered as secdnd-classmatter August 5, 1919 at the Post Oftlceat NeW
but who came anyway), and the to t helr
on, onnecUcut,under the act or March 3,1879.
.

-'O.

Y'

~:l~~
~~~

F R E E S P/E E CH

C nne
'C

-

n sus'

few girls who were unable to do- haps this attitude should be tak- An unfortunate modern trend has li-----'---"------...:..-,-------------nate blood because of colds or en for granted from girls who been the linking of an interest in 1
j'
lack of permission came to are fortunate as we, but I still athletics to anti-intellectualism, II
Member
Knowlton in person to notify us_ think it deserves praise. I wish I Yet ancient Greece, the greatest
NationaIAdvertisingService,lnc.
co/ltllt PublishBTS RePresentative
Associated Collegiate PreMll I
All of you who gave blood have knew some adequate words of '-ntellectual cI'v-l·
I Izat'IOn a f all
helped someODe less fortunate 1 thanks.
times, sb'essed the dependence of 420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Intereo·lle"';ate Pres.
the mi nne
d upo th b0 dy. The
than yourself to receive free
Susie Rike '59
'-_..!-- .
I
transfusions in the Connecticut
Chairman 1958 Bloodmobile .tenn "frantic rUsh to intellectualhospitals. And for those of you
'
Ism" was not a good one, but
EDITORIAL STAFF
there is a definite need on campus
Editor-in-Chief:CarleneNewberg'59
wh0 came, but were rejectedfor a plac~ to relax. With such a
your effort and interest
were Dear Editor,
Managing Editor:AnnFrankel '59
.
need satisfied, students might
NewsEditor. NancyBald '60
/
more t han apprecIated.
We are writing in defense of evince less of a tendency to mAssistantNewsEditor: Dottie Cleaveland'61
But most important was not the Gay Nathan's article in Conn- vent their own methods of relaxFeature Editor:ManonFltz-Randolph'60
As8i8tantFeature Editor: SUsanM.Ryder '60
amount of blood that was given, Census two weeks ago. As long ation by indulging in bored indoExchangeEditor:JoelJaWerlin'59
but the attitude of the donors. as athletic activities continue on lence, which more often than not
CopyEdItor:Betty Joan Moss'60
Mak~_up
Editor: NaomiSilver '61
Unfortunately only three nurses campus there has got to be some is the result of a lack of exercise.
MU8icCritic:NancySavin '59
were on hand to take care of stUdent support of them, and one A once-a-year tradition like MasAd
Photogmlther:Jan(!Taylor '59
Vertl8lng~tfer8:
SU8anCamph'59, DebbieTolman '59
over 100 people. BecausJ oj this, of the Athletic Association's cot Hunt does not demand partiCll'C:l':ttl~8
Nanager: Sally KleIn '59
the' majority of girls and faculty strongholds is Sideline Sneakers. cipation from everyone, but for
F
It
anager: Betty Anthony'59
a~u y Advisor: James Broderlck
aC.
members had to wait as long as It is Gay Nathan's job to report those who do take part in ft, the Reporters'Caro
Carthy '59, ~K~~~;sE~~h~~dr~S9HIGllman
'60, WendyHobson'61'dJ~tr~J1Y
two and a half hours to give their gymnastic goings·on about cam- slack in studies for so short a
GlanV1lle '60.
,
' ay Nathan '61, MaryWoffor
)
blood. This is a large chunk out pus in much the same way as a time does not seem too great a
,
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Foreign Students Compliment
German, Dutch, US Education

Editor's Mailbag
:o'~:

One of the most Interesting as- spondence In the EdItor's - fall· rotlounn,d
~n, ~~::..e;~lrIgyraing;
ws- bag, announcements of contests
0f a ne
...
Greek gyros, circle.
paper Is that a trip to the mail· are prevalent:.
box almost never results In IuITEM: Abelard-Schuman
Pub(4) debWlailon A: act 01 outtillty. An editor can make that Ushers are currently running an lawing. B: caution. C: weakenCorning here at twenty-two on a cit'
.
unique and envied boast that she essay contest for sophomores. ing. D: deep thought.
Fullbright
Scholarship
was a
n a IOn for Am e r i c a and hears from at least ODe person juniors, and seniors. The theme
ANS: C: A weakening; weakeIican things. Am~rica is an every day. The communications
grand experience. for her, full-of
of the essay is an appraisal of a ness; state of Impairment: as, a
excitem~nt and Just a littl~ ap- important country, she says. and range in substance from books book by Professor George wn- gradual mental debilitation. Latprehen~lOn\ Elke a~a. h~r ninety- one hears so many judgments to samples of soap and in import llams of Rice Institute, entitled in debUis, Weak.
five shIpmates ar-rived In Amer. about it-both good and bad. She lrom the subilme to the ridicu- Some of My Best Frtends Are
(5) Incllspo8llion A: seJ1lshn ....
tea on September 8th. Although h d
lous. If she has a phoebia against Professors.
Professor
Willlams B: uncertainty. C: disinclination.
h was~he only student to study
a seen American movies and throwing anything away, her d~k delves into higher education in D: boredom.
s t eConnecticut College, she had heard many opinions, Elisabeth drawers may soon overflow WIth America, and comes up wit~ a
ANS: C: Disinclination;
averabtamed many favorable reports wanted to see it for herself.
mall. Necessity forces a revalua- critical commentary on teaching sion; state 01 being unfavorably
~f the institution
from AmeriElisabeth has come here from tion of the material accumulated,
methods: "there is only one way disposed' as an indisposition tocans in Germany and other ex- Amersfoort, Holland,
which
is and a designation of it to
the to be a good professor, but there ward w~rk.'
change students.
near Amsterdam. When she com- save, answer or discard pile. The are at least seven ways to be a
I'&ri
A
ti n
rded bel
urn : .promo 0 .
very bad one." Not stopping here, B (6t noeo
ow.
I
-" es C honorary
Elke attended elementary and pleted her twelve years at the process Is recc
he goes on to list the types of bad
: ee or seUl.c..
.
high school, which together com- Lyceum
in her
home
town, ITEM: ANGLO-AMERICAN
professors:
the plain stupid pro- college degree. D. fonnal speech.
prise thirteen years of study, in she was only seventeen,
and PEN CLUB.
fessor, the smug professor, the
ANS: B: An honorary lee for
Berlin. She has completed a total wanted
too wait
a year
be- Dear Sir,
arrogant professor, the professor professional
services for which
of five semesters
at the Unlver- fore entering the University in
May I Introduce myseU?
lacking human warmth, the "pal" there is no fixed price; reward for
sity of Berlin, freiburg
Univer- ~onand. She acquired informaI am a Scot, (hometown-Edinprofessor.
the worldly and cut- gratuitous
services. Latin honosityfi and in France. At Connecti- tion about American scholarships burgh) now a Civil Servant in tured
gentleman-professor,
and rarlus, honorary.
cut Elke is taking courses in Eng- from
the Netherlands-America Lo~don. Durin~ the wa: I was a the businessman.professor.
The
lish, American poetry and litera- Institute. They gave her uforms radIO operator In the. Brltish Me~· prize for an appraisal of this adture, French literature
and phil- and f~nns!" She submitted all her chant Nav.y and I VISited Amerl- mittedly
tempting
analysili
is
osophy.
marks from. her twelve
years' ca many times. I was always im-, $500. The contest closes February
In Elke's opinion the exclt'ange study and took exams and ques· pressed by the kindness. and h.os· 1 1959· the prize-winner will be
tudent program offers more than tionnaires about her
interests, pitality shown to the Britons like a~noun'ced on March 15, 1959, and
Mrs. Josephine Ray, Director
~ t a chance to study and learn clubs, and hobbies. Then, after myself who were thrown up on entry blanks may be obtained by ot College Racllo. announces that
JUsdemically' it gives the student an interview and a difficult Eng- your shores by the war.
.
writing to Professors Contest, Ab- the first program of the 1958-59
aca opportunity
to observe the lish composition test, her forms
I now bave a lot of spare tIme elard.Schman Limited. 404 Fourth series 01 Connecticut College Con·
~~erican
way of thought and were re~erred to the.lnst.itute
of and so as a hobby, I have started Avenue New York 16, N. Y.
versations and Concerts will be
mode of life.
"This," she says. InternatlOnal ~ducat1on In New the above Club to enable young'
f th heard on Station WICH, Norwich,
has given her a glimpse of what York. The Institute recommended people in America and Britain to
Through
the kindness. 0
e on Saturday. November 1, at 6:45
America is really like."
her for the Foreign Students Pro- get to know each other better, Reader's Dlg~~ we receive. no· p.m. and on Station WNLC, New
·
t I gram here.
/
exchange ideas, magazines, etc.
tices o! s~eclal-inten:st
articles London at 9:15 p.m., Sunday, NoContrary to popu Iar Con t men a
I already have a long list of appearmg In cu.rrent ISS\1~S.They
belief, Elke has discovered that Future Plans
young Britons who are eager to also enclose their column It Pay~ vember 22.
American
college students
are
While she is here, Elisabeth
ake pen friends
in America to Increase your Word Power.
The program presents a discusquite serious
about. their aca- wants to concentrate on studying ~ut my difficulty is putting them We reprint part of one below as sion between Associate Professor
demic status. She found that stu· American
SUbjects,
although'n
touch with youn~ Americans a challenge to the reader's intel- Betty Thomson of the Departdents at Connecticut work hard next year when she will attend ~f similar interests. I am, there- lect, provided h~ d~sn't peek at ment of Botany and the Cou.ege
at their studies.
the Universi!6' (she will then be f
t ki g the liberty of writ· the answers which IS, of necess- host, Jean Leblon of the DepartElke wholly
agrees with the nineteen) she will be studying ~;e'to ayo~ in the hope that you ity, printed directly below each ment of French. They will disliberal arts college methods. At languages-a
program
which will agree that only good can excerpt.
cuss Miss Thomson's new book,
the universities
she had twenty lasts about six or seven years. come from such a flow of corre·
(1) accrual. A: debt. B: loss_ C: The Changing Face of New Engto twenty-five
class hours per She has already taken five years spondence
across the
Atlantic aid.
land.
week. Most of these were spent of Latin and four years of Greek, and if any of. your readers are
Ans: C: An increase or ad~- __
in lectures, where she had little speaks English fluently and is interested would you please ad· tion due to natural processes; m· ~
chance for group discussions.
taking a Spanish course here. She vise them to write to:
crement; as, an accrual to wealth.
WHEN IN THE MOOD
Among the many thiQgs that is also taking American LiteraMr. H. Henry
Latin accrescere, to increase.
FOR
DELICIOUS FOOD
endeared our college to Elke was ture, Art, and
Sociology.
AI38 Crawford Street
(2) grovel A: to make angry
the genuine interest of the st~· though she is not s';1re ~hat s~e
London W. 1.
sounds. B: lie prone in an abject
dents in h~r country and their will do after the Umverslty. Ells·
Trusting to hear
from
you manner. C: feel depressed.
friendly.
open attitude
toward abeth does want to return to -shortly,
ANS: B: to lie prone in an abher. Elke is much elamored
of America in the future.
Yours sincerely,
·
f
rtyof
(signed)
ject
manner;· crawl; cringe; as,
the casualness an d m orma I.
Like most of the Foreign StuPuppies sometimes
grovel
at
235 State Street
co,nege. life, an~ joins in heartIly dents here, Elisabeth has been
COMMENT:
We agree
that their masters' feet. Middle Eng-I
wlt~ pizza partIes or dorm c~ats. impressed with the informal stu- this is an excellent idea. We urge !ish grufelinge, face down.
FOUNTAINSInCIdentally, she fiJ.1d.sAmerIcan dent-faculty
relations,
although that interested readers take ad·
(3) gyration
A: mocking ges-TABLESfood quite to her lIkmg ~nd she she did know most
of the vantage of this opportunity-~e
ture. B: general rejoicing.
C:
especially enjoys the varIety of- faculty
at the Lyceum qUit~ are certain that Mr. Henry Will taunt. D: going round in circles.
-BOOTHS
fered.
.
well since she had been PreSl· not object to a feminine replaceANS: D: The act of going
This informal attitu~e I~ car- dent of the school paper Vice ment for his "Sir."
~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;,~
ried into American SOCIallIfe as President of her school club, and ITEM: POSTCARD FROM
~
well, Elke discovered.
~n Ger· Representative of her school com- WEST COAST
many a girl is initiated mto the mittee on inter· scholar touma·
The costs of a car wreck
social whirl at fifteen. whe~ she ments. She has also been im· bad but they also deprive us of
first attends
a dancmg. cla~s. pressed with the sportsmanship
many other things we would like
From sixteen on, her SOCial llfe displayed by the girls here, es- to Have. The Press" might help
GI3-5381
63 Main Street
is usually limited to .on~. or two pecially during Mascot Hunt.
this situation if they would stress
boys. "Dating," she saId, IS taken
the financial advantages of alert
much more seriously."
Elisabeth spent an ~emoon
in driving.
Elke has become one of the New York before com~g up to
William Sullivan
chief backers 'of the mixer, ;Be- Connecticut. She loved
Ave·
720 West Tenth Place
sides providing
an opportunity
nue and Saks, and what s more,
Los Angeles is, Calif.
for meeting many boys, she fe~ls she bum~d into Cary Grant an~ COMMENT: Yes, although
the
that they give a girl social pOIse Alfred Hlt~hcock, who were film Press might also attempt to get
and tact. "Perhaps this is why ing a movie there.
at some of the more basic advanAmerican
girls seem more rnaElisabeth declines as yet to ,?ass tages of safe driving. Mr. Sulliture," she explained. In GerJl?any a judgment
on the AmerIc~
van might ask for a raise or an
many girls of seventeen or elght- male situation, because she hasn t advance in his allowance, whicheen have never had a boyfriend.
had time to think it over-Uit's
ever the case may Qe.
...
On the whOle, Elke is extreme· different."
ITEM: SIMJIAN AND COM·
ly enthusiastic
about having the
Th
us she said is beauti- PANY, TEHERAN, IRAN
opportunity ~~ stu~y ~,t Connecti· ful ~~~h-k~Pt.
And ~he adores Dear Sirs,
cut College.
My life, she says, th
tflts people wear when it
We shall be very mUch obliged
"has become a series of pleasant
~ ~u
if you subscribe us for one year
experiences."
rams.
tu Concect. College News
and
send us 3 copies of every issue
together· with your invoice to unable us to send you remittance.
Faithful1y Yours,
Simjian
Thursday, October 30
......_...._... __. Gym, 7:00 p.m.
P. S. U you have old issues for
AA Halloween Party .
1957 and 1958 please send us 3
Friday, Oelober 31
copies of every issue you have.
Play Production,
COMMENT. We quote a reply to
..Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
"Old Wives Tale" .
a similar letter pUblished in the
October 23 issue of THE SOPHISaturday, November 1
AN, Smith College:
" Campus Movie:
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m_
Carnival in Flanders .....
Dear Sirs:
•
....._.._._.. Gym, 8:30 p.m.
~~-'%._.
We welcome your request
to
Square Dance ...
join the nine other foreign coun·
Sunday, November 22
.
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
tries which receive the SOPIDAN
Vespers: Dr. John Miller ... . ....
and l).ope that you will not
be
Wednesday, November 5
.
"unabled" to send the remittance
Assembly: Miss Tuve of the
before too long. Anxiously yours,
...Audltorium, 4 :20 p.m.
English Department
.
SOPIllAN
A"ditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Amalgo
.
Apart from the personal corre-

ia B azina '62
b
by)llMe
r
y Suzy Tucker '61
Elke Baring is a pretty, br:JghtEver since Ellisabeth Reeders
eyed fraulem from West Britain. was young, she has had a fas-

spects or being editor
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HIgh Schools
It appears that
the
English
high school graduate is more advanced than his American eounterpart. The high schools in Eng.
land are operated in close conjunction with the universities and
it is customary for the student to
gain some of his colJege degrees
in high school. They cover many
of the same subjects that the

I
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AT LOW
STU 0 ENT
RATES
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•.. awaits you at any of these

I

Courtesy Drug Store,

119
'51.
GI 2·5857'
•
H ILTD N STATLE R I Checks Cashed
HOTELS
Free Delivery
Slale

Jf

0"'-:

(t ~ .,.,~

NEW YORK

Charge Account.

J~.~

Pholo Developing

CITY:

The Statler Hilton,
The Savoy Hilton
T he Waldorf-Astoria
The Plaza
WASHINGTON,

M '

BUFFALO:

BOSTON:

T he Statler Hilton
HARTFORD:

The Statler Hilton

College Quota
In Blood Drive

l

Wed., Oct. 29·Sa , Nov. I
Jack London's Wolf 4rson
Barry Sullivan
Snowfire
Sun., Nov. 2·Tues., Nov. 4
Don't Go Near the Water
Glenn Ford

Cadet Corpora,l

Les Girls
Gene Kelly
Mitzi Gaynor
Starting Wednesday,
I. In Love and War
Robert Wagner
Dana Wynter

I

tion, by cash or check, now or
in April:
,L
It·s quicker-you
aren't aSKed
to
November 5
give to several organizations
at different times.

It's easier---Jmowing

I

-_...

-_.

••..

See RussI·a yourself
t hi S summer·
••••••

&&

•••••

_-----_._---------

•••••

_----

.......

-_

...

_--

•••••••••
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-

by Motorcoach Tour.
Join this MAUPlNTOUR group in Helsinki or Warsaw any 'Week

MAUPINTOUR

Ru"ia

June through August.

IS·day motorcoach

tbur visiting

Helsinki,

Lenin-

grad, Novgorod, Kalinin, Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk, Warsaw tor in
reverse order). $519, completefrom Helsinki or Warsaw.
,
MAUPINTOUR Grand European Russia Circle Tour
Join a limited number of college students and young adult in..
81ructors this summer on a 72 day exploration tour directed by Ameri.
can university leaders. Experience in person Old World cultures .••
visit 12 countries ..• see 14 soviet cities ••. enjoy a Black Sea
cruise. And, for the first time, explore country villages on overland
daylight trips. $1697, complete from New York.
Each group is limited so early reservations are recommended. See your
travel agent.or mail coupon for the new MAUPlNTOUR folder on Russia.

name
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Studv Con"erence
I ,Convenbs ".!iii Mass,

bt:('!f
,

citY/S1ale

Joan learned of the program
through a reCruiter 'who visited
our campus ItS'
as
prmg, Th'IS was
the second year of the, WAC
training program, which, as one
of its advantages,
pays for, the
girls' \trransportation.
The object
of the program
is to interest
young women in becoming memo
bers of the Women's Army Corps,
Only women who have completed
their junior year, of college are
eligible for participation.

because you think of all and
...,
til
consider all at lbe same ,Ii"!e,
Remember that several $.50 and
$1.00 contributions to a variety ofl
The annual fall ~onference. of
campaigns will probably add up' the Student Christian Movement
to mUch more than the $10,00 we I will be herd on November 14-16
ask you to give to Community at Whitinsville,
Massachusetts,
Fund. We have to put "all out The stUdy conference is entItled
begs in one ask·it."
I
"The Biblical Faith and the Call,
ing of the Churah."
The adult
----------"'----leaders
will include
Professor
GI3.7395
Jacques Bossiere of y3J.e University and Professor
Darius Lee
0170 AIME17I
Swan, professor of English and
Ladies' and Gentlemen'.
Drama, AIIahabad, India. AIl m'
C
terested persons should see Marl'
U"om Tailoring
anne Hoadley, Freem~n
House,
86 Stale St. for further information,

101 Park Avenue, New York 12, New York
Please send me your brochure describing these tours:
o Grand European Russia Circle
0 RuS"Siaby Motorcoach

adrlrus

The Ariny does not neglect the
social life of its women. Joan was

free every night until 12:00, and
every week end from 11:00 Sat.
urday morning
until
midnight
Sunday. The Chemical Corps was
located at Fort
McClellan,
so
One Combined Appeal Is Your male company was not lacking.
Best Deal. . .'
The girls could date only offie.
'It's simpler-just
one ,pontribu. ers,

that there's
just one appeal for the whole
GARDE THEATER
year, you ,can take time to fig·
Wed., OCt. 29·Tu:es., Nov. 4
ure out how to save alittle here
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
and there so that the one do·
Elizabeth Taylor
nation you give to Community
Short-Arctic
Roundup
Fund will be the most generous
Starting Wednesday, November 5
one within your means.
Big Country
It's fairer~to
all the worlby
I
Gregory Peck
caUSes ,that need contributions

-

lived i.n. a ro?m," but ~ach room
was .dl''':'Ided mto
cubIcles. The
furmshI?gs were comfortable and
modern.
Social Life

to Students
For Drive Support

MJ.UPINTOURS,

FOR RESERVATioNS
write the student relacoM repreaentadv.e at the hotel of your choice or call any
Bilton-Statler Hotel for immedIate 000Armation of out-of~toWD reHrradOJU.

As

Spends

Wit~ WAC

_ Appeal

--------------.-.- ...-.~~~._-..._---- .._-- ...._------~-----------.._.- .._-.- ...- ..... _._ ..

D~

Tillman

Summer

~~~~~~~~~====~'~==::;~:
_

The Statler Hilton

D0nors Exceed J.

he u e

D.C.:

The Statler Hilton

!!!::;

~~~~~n~~~e:~~~e~n on the screen
Dr. O'Brien, a Red Cross x:ep.
in a long time. Fortunately, there resentative, expressed his appreis more than one cat in this ciation by saying, "I have neyer
movie.
seen anything like this. If the
other 800 students are like these,
S
d
It'
1 h
fi
OVle
C
you .cer am y ave. a ne grou,?,
of gIrls at ConnectIcut College.
CAPITOL THEATER

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9
•
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weekend
Wonderland
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In
00
by Susan Hillman '60
American liberal arts college or- by Carol M. Plants '60
This Summer was a busy On
lers, although in a less concenAccording to Hollywood, the
The results of the recent Blood- for Joan Tillman '59, who Bile e
trated degree. It is difficult to South has more domestic probhave
ks as
nt
terns than any other part of the mobile drive on campus
four wee s as a member of the
gain entrance
into an English country. Take for instance, Cat been announced. This year a ~otal United States
Women's
AI'In
university: consequently, the stu- on a Hot Tin Roof, the latest and of 100 pints of blood was grven, Corps at F~rt McClellan Alab;
s
dents work very dilligently. This most interesting
of the recent exceeding the college quota by 25 rna. While ill the WAC, Joan'
is true in American institutions
On Man's Family
s
on
e (Burl Ives) , .has pints. The list of -donors included ra
. nk was that of Cadet CoI"poraI
too allbough the standards
tend exposes
Big Daddy,
to be less high universally
be- got a lot of trouble on his hands, 112 students, 10 faculty members, and she. was paid a corporal's sal:
cause of the presence of state uni- and according to the rest of his and several employee:s.
ary, The Cadet Corporals Were
versities.
However, Mr. Fenton relations it's all his fault. Big
Service League wishes to ex- saluted by the enlisted Women.
feels that lbe. small liberal arts' Mama (Judith Anderson), is try.
• ••
college in this country is one of ing her best to keep the home press its appreciation to the don." Military Life
the finest components
of the tires burning. Maggie the Cat, recruits who contributed
the~
Among the military procedures
American educational system.
(Elizabelb Taylor), is scratching time and energy to make this
rI"
b
th
h
yet
irtY·four
In England, the concept of lib- and puning
at hus~and B~ck, year's drive a succ~ss. .The fol . "enjoyed
eral arts is almost non-existent
(Paul Newman) while he licks lowing girls served In tl1!s capac- young women participating in the
The universities are more special: his wounds with Iiquor. With. ~e ity: Betsy Peck, KB; Emily Adee, program were ftve ra.m. reveille
ized and often the students pro- assistance of their five sadlS~IC J A, Pat Turley,
Mary Hark- daily room inspection,
and
duced are more or less one-sid- siblings. Brother Man and SIS· ness; Mary Cochran, Blackst~ne: ades. Joan's average day Was deed.
There
are
few
optional ter Woman are pulling for Big Cammie Manuel, Grace Smith:
courses
because
the
student Daddy's big estate.
Kathy Condon, Larrabee; Robyn voted not only to classes, but also
works primarily for his degree.
In possibly the most gruelling Roessler,
East;
Sue Rayfield, to drills and field
trips.
Her
birthday party ever filmed, they Thames; Jeannie Chappell, Free- courses included Military Jus'tice
Faculty Role
all get together and raise a howl man; Judy I MacPherson, *nowli History
and Traditions
of the
Mr. Fenton feels that in gener- that lasts over an hour. Eventual- tori. Ellen Freedman, Branford;
al teachers in this country are ly Brick and Big Daddy squarelFe~
Alexander, Emily Abbey; Ar~,
Role of the WAC, Cherni,
more conscious of their role as off in the
dusty
basement, Ann Pope, Winthrop; Carol Me- cal. Radiological
and Biological
educators. In England
the
in- crammed with relics of a Euro'IKechnie,
North;
Bunny
Block, Warfare,
Organization
of the
structors are specialists in their pean tour. With two or three mo Windham; and Pat Peck, Plant
Army, Civil Defense, and Leader.
fields and rarely study formal ed· ments of truth that would' embar·
Thanks also to the gir~s who ship. All classes were instructed
ucation. They confront their stu· rass a Greek tragedy, 'Brick and
KIth
1 mg out
dents as experts.
Daddy rub the fur for all it's worked in now on .e p.
'th Py military personnel. Among the
with registration, servmg m
e.
..
.
ThIs English practice
of not worth-"There
are some things can,teen,,, and acting as nurses' field trIpS m WhICh Joan ,partici.
spoon·feeding
the student is in we got to face, we always seem aides during the hours of dona· pated were a tour of the
gas
part responsible for the fact that to talk around things. The truth tion. They are as follows: Glenna chambers. and trips to Fort Ben.
he is more
independent
than is, Brick, you never grew up." Holleran '59; Heidi Angevine '59; ning Ga and to Fort Rucker
many an Americanyoungster. "The truth is, Bib Daddy, we talk Beverly Folgman '62; 30 Haber'
",
.
.' .'
Hourlies are unheard
of since in circles, and we have nothing mehl '62; Ann Burdick '59; Nan. Ala. The "YACs were In one bIg
the entire mark for the year is to say to each other."
Se'
'61' Ellen Watson '62' parade as well as weekly ones
based on one final examination.
The result of all this is a fair- ~nn lntrekin
'59; Sue Hostek whic~ took
place
on Tuesday
The extracurricular
program ly substantial movie, with L. Tay· '61; Gail Mansfield '61; Karin mornmgs.
differs little except that there is lor displaying surprising
versa. Brodshaug '61; Juct'y MacPherson
Joan's living .quarters were in
less emphasis on sports in Eng- tility as an actress, while Paul '62; Jane Hardesty '61; and Mar· the WAC Officers' Training Com.
land. There are also no fraterni· Newman and Bur~~vi~C:r:::ti::
tha F1ynn '59.
pany building. Eighteen
women

ties.
Mr. Fenton refuses to say that
one system is better than the
otheJ:. They are merely different
and each has definite advantages.
They both achieve similar results
d
'...
an the maJor dIStInctIOn is l.Uat,
because of the greater emphasis
on high schools and less stress
on liberal training, English edu·
cation takes less time to reach the
specialized degree. American stu·
dents, while taking longer to ob·
tain their education, are perhaps
more weU-rounded inl;lividuals in
th,e long run,

-"'"

ot

It

October

.

Criti'c Sees Value
In
W' Cat's
hH Trouble
T' R f

Fenton of the Science Dept.
.
Compares E ng Zzs· h Ed ucatwn
by .Jolie Thayer '62
When asked whether our educational system is superior
to
that of England's, or vice versa.
Mr. Fenton, the new member of
the Physical SCience Department,
replied that there is no real standard of judging superiority.
He
feels that there are definite differences in the two systems. but
that perhaps the final results are
comparable.
Mr. Fenton received his degree
at the Imperial College of Science and Technology,
Which
is
part of the
University of Lon,don. He came to the Unlted States
in 1955 and taught physics at
Purdue University for two years
before joining the
faculty
at
Connecticut.
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To, Sing or Not to Sing •••
Pro:
It" would ~m

that t~ose stu-

dents who WIsh to abolish Compet Sing are missing the entire
id
in back of the event
N t
1 ea
.
. '.
0
only this, but they are ~hng to
l

forego one of ~he tradrttons of

Sideline
Sneakers

~~e~t the. methods by which it the unifying spirit. The fun of
g
be unproved.
"slngtng together" rests in one's
d In short, although the writer
e:~ n~t expehct,to sm~e cheerily
me s e IS reminded of a
rehearsal, she does expect to remember With, pleasure the enjoy-

n:ent

of

partICIpating

in

the college, WhICh was
tl
go t'le

being able to sing out whether
her voice is good or bad whether
•
she sings on key or off. As soon
as one is made to feel self-con-

Compel scious about her voice, she loses
the joy of singm' g. Compare the
spontaneous
enthusiasm
for
Moonlight Sings to the laborious

Get out your broomsticks; grab a black cat.
carve out a pumpkin, round and fat.

initiated SIn~ ~ast year. and to. anticipate
a strnilar expenence thls year .
um
the

some nne lf
0
classes and promote a spirlt of
goodwill and comraderie.

Con:

Whenever too much work g

One of the main arguments into a project, its success
against Compet Sing is that the
hearsals take up too much
f
re
0
students
time. However, many
things may be said in retort to
this complaint. One of them is
I

that the

•

rehearsals

not meas~re up to the energies
expen?ed In bringing
it about.
Such ~ the case of Compet Sing.
The night of Compets is glorious.
But the weeks before are sheer
ago~y for most of us. Not every-

enthusiasm

arrived at on the eve

Thursday eve as the dusk rolls in
And the face on the moon shapes a hideous grin,
The shrouds will emerge from the doors of the dorms.
And bats will descend on the campus in swarms.

of Compets.
Surely some tradition can be
started from which we will derive all the splendor and excitement experienced
on Compel
Sing night, but without the unnecessary inconveniences and tire-

Ready and waiting, spooky and dim,
Stands the stone building, our own CC gym.
Housing the apples dangling on string,
The game booth and candy and most everything!

are

never one IS endowed.with equal talents some preparations that preceed
~r, for that matter, with equal it. This is not to imply, however.
to three- likes a!1d dislikes. Many of us not that the substitute must be of an

longer than one half
quarters of an hour; and what
student here does not take
at
that much time each day in
which to
wnite
letters,
play
bridge, talk on the telephone, listen to records, or ... DO NOTH·
ING?! If we have the time for
these matters,
have we not the·
time for a few short rehearsals,
for such a brief interval of time
as two or three weeks? Also, the
student who is seriously
concerned with saving time might
well consider paying attention at
these rehearsals.
(Anyone who
does not believe this caused difficulties need only, contact any of
last year's Compet
Sing Direc<

Mat

tors.)

d::

prepare yourself for an eve of fright
As AA gives you "Hallowe'en Night!"

When Cornpet Sing was instituted, there was a purpose behind
the move. This writer does not believe that, since then, students at
Connecticut College, or anywhere
else, have become so much more
sophisticated
that the need for
such events no longer exists. If
anything,
the general
attitude
concerning
Compet Sing would
seem- tc prove that the need is
greater than evert l Abolishment
of tradition is 1\ot the cure for
apathy. College is one of the
most appropriate
shelters of tradition; in fact, a campus is more
than a green surrounded by ivy
covered buildings and swarming
with youth and vitality. At its
most sentimental, college is tradition, itself. (Ask the grads among
your acquaintances
what they remember most fondly about their
undergraduate
days:
the
rope
pUlling, the class play, the bonfire, the interclass sing, etc ...
all these come to the fore immediately.) These are the four years
of our lives when we may enjoy
tradition at its b~st; to abolish
such activities as Com pet Sing
is to miss a large part of our College experience.
Better than to
abolish tradition
might
be to
revise
our
attitude
toward
it. Better' t han
to scoff at
Such an adolescent and unneces·
sary activity might be to recon·

only ~mg poorly, but also derive
~o enjoyment out of serious singmg. And yet, we are made to feel
~s~,~hes:~ccess or failure of our
attendance ~t r:s~s SO~IY,JJn our
even be fin d ·fe eaf\~'
e may
a rehearsal. 1 we ai a come to
Rather than creating class unity, Compet Sing seems to evoke
class tension. A girl may have an
e~am, but must attend Compet
Sing rehearsals or suffer' both a
fine and scorn from her fellow
cl~ssmates. What kind of unity is
this ? And the fact that fines have
been necessary proves a lack of
enthusiasm on the part of a great
kind of of
activity
that makes
for
number
the student
body. The
school tradition must be supported fully by the students or else
it will have adverse effects.
(
For those who sing only because they feel they have to,
even the reward of winning does
not compensate for the time and
work put. into Compet Sing. Obviously a small percentage
of
those "ccmpulsary
singers" will
get that feeling of reward, and
the feeling will be confined to
one class, the class that
wins.
This is not true of our other earnpus traditions where the competittve spirit is greatly reduced by

f/flve fl WORLD

()f

Proving to them the existence of ghosts.
stlmujus, or that
it
We'll dine them on ham and give them a treat.
must be found before the aboliCommuters and E.A. will make it complete!
tion of Com pet Sing,
The lear of doing away with
Be there, then, with the other witches;
Let the "Horror Show" keep you in stitches,
tradition
is an immature
one.
Think up a clever and ghoulish disguise
The insight involved in recognlzAnd walk away with the costume prize.
ing the weakness of traditions
can be much more advantageous
And if, when you leave the party that eve,
to our college community. We are
You feel someone's fingers tug at your sleeve,
giving up beneficial qualities as
Take the advice of AA - BEWARE;
well as antagonists
ones when
Don't turf around. There'll be nobody there!
we move to end this tradition.
But any of the traditions practteed by such an institution as
Thanks to Bunny McPeck and Mr. Lambdin for all their help
Connecticut College should have
much less dissension
shown to- in planning the party. And do you know what ghosts and goblins
sandwitches, of course.
ward it than is now being evoked eat at the beach? ....
The Sneak
by Compet-Slng.
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Free Speech

is evident that the adverse effects Soviet life which, though foreign

of this activity have been dis- to Americans, are none the less
trivial.
torted.
(Oes_d rr- .... -hN)
Is the fact that the
Russian
Last week's free speech article
presupposed that
one small people are of stocky build, the
Dear EdJtor:
group can decide the purpose of hair of the women "long, with no
We were dismayed at the self- the College for the rest of the curl" or their heels "two inches
righteous tone of the Free Speech student body. In trus presupposl- thick." suitable criterion with
article on The Function of a Col- tion Ues its most serious error. which to evaluate a culture?
Must we accept these minutia as
lege in last week's Conn Census We believe education includes manltestations
of the motivating
We would not disagree with the "the process of learning how to philosophy of a country, or can
contention that the primary func- work with others and 01 under- we find other standards more
This superficiality
is
tion of a college should be to fos- standing and making the most ot pertinent?
underscored
by the authors' tasteter the academic. "The Academic" oneself."
Diana Bassett
less remarks concerning the hotel
not being, however. synonomous
Eva de Cholnoky accommodations. The episode Inwith "Daily Classroom work." The
Anne Mlller
volving the visit to the trade
Sue Ryder
bounds of the academic are not
school which culminates in. the
confined to the classroom nor to
theatrical line, "When an armed
the required assignments. Is not
guard entered, we thought the end
"Companionship of mind" equal- Dear Editor:
was near" was a naive attempt to
ly available outside of the class- Were it not for the precarious create a cloak-and-dagge:r.. effect.
room? In class, the mind of the world situation today, it would be I would expect more substance
student is being guided and unnecessary to comment jrpon an and less contrivance in a stutrained in the fundamentals and article so characterized by irnma- dent's report.
theories of a given subject; out- ture presentation and poor writside the classroom it can express ing as was the account concern- I realize that visitors' impresmore fully the fruits of its learn- ing the visit of three students to sions of the Russian people and
ing, increasing the value of this the Soviet Union (Conncensus, their life differ. This validates,
learning through what the indio October 16), But, because the although it does not explain, the
vidual mind, stimulated by dis- atomic stalemate has made Inter- contrast between the impression
cussion, can bring to the facts national understanding and toler- left with these students and
at hand.
ance of vital import, I am im- that with industrialists such as
Cyrus Eaton, artists such as Van
We feel that several of Gay pelled to question seriously the Cliburn, and a large segment of
value
of
his
article.
Nathan's points in her SIDE·
the students that preceeded them.
LINE SNEAKERS of the previI can fully understand that the It 1s this very contract that
ous week were misinterpreted. authors, after only seven days of makes sober objectivity, untarGay was not offering Mascot rather doubtful participation in nished- by prejudice and provlnHunt as a substitute for Academ- a very different society would cialism, so vital to analysis.
ic work, as was implied by the have a paucity of substantial fact
writers of last week's article, but to present. I do not intend, there- The article ended with the oftrather as a supplement to it. We fore, to base my objections upon heard plea for better communifeel, further, that these authors those few facts which were lntro- cations between the communistic
stretched a three day neglect of duced (only incidentally) into the and capilalistic worlds. This, I
assignments into a habitual and report. Indeed, facts are unim- believe, is essential to the reducexaggerated pre-occupation with portant to this discussion. What tion of world tension. But, the Irextra-curricular activities. Also, is vitally important is the nega- responsibility which characteras Mascot Hunt involves only two tive tone which permeates the en- ized this report hardly reeomclasses of the College and only tire articles and which is created mends such an undertaking.
Amelia Rechel '62
those who wish to participate, it by emphasis on those aspects of

I Chapel Note;

Orchestra

Friday, Octobr 31 ......-..... 8:00
Marna Leerburger '59
a.m.
------------~-I-aJ~lMonday, November 3
8:00'
The encore, a romh,,:,t~ y
Silent Meditation
&.In.
conceivedversion of Bac SO-Tuesday,
November 4 5:20 PoIU.
so, was perhaps pleasant, though
Dean Babbott
not baroque music. One must not Wednesday, Nov. 5
4:30
quibble, however. fo~ M~. Or- Miss Rosamund Tuve, De~
mandy is a powerful director. An
ment of English: Some A .
obviously successful rapport exprehensions Concerning
isis between the conductor and
Advancement of! Learning.
ners of this orchestra from Thursday, November 6 5:20 p....
~~~h emanates music of ~inguOrgan Recital
lar urpose The muslcal perform-I
_
an': of th~Philadelphia Orchestra is truly that of Eugene Or- reasons for its request are now
rnandy _ brilliant,
technlcally
posted on the Student Govern.
ve
ment bulletin board.
faultless and high~y expressl M·
Cabinet hopes that bv present.
Through the kindness of
r.
"
Ormandy, music students were ing their discussions in Conn.
invited to attend the afternoon Census, the Student Government
rehearsal of Richard Strauss' will gain a greater understanding
Also Sprach Zarathus.tra.
of existing problems and their
possible solutions.
(Continued from Pale One)
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(continued trom. Page One)
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valves a constitutional addition.
It is felt that the present method
of election is unsatisfactory.

It'. mo",co,,""nienl
~"". R~",ati"",

The request for a constitutional
addition involves the creation of
a chairman, other than the· temporary house president, who will
be in charge of the entire voting
procedure. The form of this addition to the consntutton, and the
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